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Spreads in Some Cities—Others

Xot Enthusiastic.
Chicago Jan. 22.—The movement to com-

v,. the high prices of food continued its

rfa(J to-day, and there was some Indica-

!Li of a decrease In the price of meat,

viiwaukce. which reported a big decrease*
-,j,e prices quoted by two butchers v.-«-

\u25a0Lony. to-day showed a general reduction

ln many shops, and the only other city
•- which the movement has been started

to report a reduction was Pittsburg.

The meat notable acquisition to the ranks

f the anti-meat cause came from Louls-
.y;p where twenty-one lodges of a fra-

\u2666ernal organization adopted resolutions that

111 numbers refrain from eating meat more

than once a day during February. The

ICtotnen'a Trade Union League and the

BofldlQgs Trades' Council of St. Louis an-

r.ounoed to-day that they would take ac-

tion next week.
Indianapolis. St. Paul and Toledo reported

that the attempts to launch a crusade

acainst prevailing high prices in those

cities had failed so far. From St. Paul
came tb« information that I^abor Commis-

sioner M Kwen had declared the inhabi-

tants of Minnesota were too prosperous to

ft-»>l the effects at the high prices.

\V T. A. Ma.lo. k. a State Senator, an-

nounced here to-day that he would move

;
'
or a :*cis!ative inquiry Into the subject

of h:?h prices next week.

From East St. Louis comes the news

that a larpr traffic in goat meat has sprun<

un The butchers say that the' objections

to poat a: an article of diet are "purely

r.ry<linlflcical."
apropos of the movement. "The Orange

judd Farmer' makes the statement that
!.. was the most prosperous year ever

hOßvn in the livestock industry according

to the annual census review of farm

nock. "The total value of all classes of*
livestock in the country on January i. 1910,

\u25a0ms M.550.065,00C%".' says that periodical.

Inone of '•.* big downtown hotels la6t

rlfht the manager raised signs to be dis-
fiayed anrouncing that, beginning to-day,

dinners devoid of meat would be served to
tiose who bo desired.

Tittsburc. Jan.
-- —

Meatless menus at

ft.v*ral hotels and restaurants, •workmen

flpr.inp pledges by hundreds to abstain

from eating meal and a drop of two cents

f pound in the prices of pork and veal are
the Siolt of t!ie treat protest against the
fcjrh cost of livingand the meat. boycott

is pT«"ater Itteburg to-night.

'"\u25a0With three thousand Homestead steel
workers joining the ranks of the boycot-

ts
to-iright, there are estimated to be

1*5.000 workingmen in Allegheny enlisted
uitf?" the banner of total abstinence from

neat'fer thirty <iays=. This represents

\u25a0\u25a0nably 600.000 persons. To-night the
t)ignioTid Market, the big market house of

(the
(jay. is a sad contrast to a week ago.

Few purchasers are seen about the meat
Hills,and many of the butchers closed
tfcefr places era! hours earlier than
\u25a0Ml

other projects which will ultimately
brlng about more favorable conditions for
American manufacturers are also under
consideration. There is a prospect of enor-
mous development in Central America
within the next few years, preparations for
which have already he^n undertaken in
the way of readjustinc the finances of the
five republics, thus asemtag peace and op-
portunity for industrial and commercial
activity.

Further than this, negotiations are now
under way with the Turkish government,
which, if they result successfully, as seems
probable, will obtain fa* Vie United States
the building of a rai'road in the Turkish
dominions involvinga.i outlay of approxi-
mately $10ft,00Q.nflO. If this contract is ob-

tained American materia arid American
labor will be drawn upon to build the road.

Powerful financial inter -sts are back of
the American-Ottoman Development Com-
pany, which purposes to finance and under-
take this project, and there is at the pres-
ent time no apparent obstacle in the way

cf a gacceanfni issue of the negotiations.

Tire field for American capital and labor
In China has not been delimited by the
immediate, refusal of tIM Japanese and
Russian governments to take up Secre-
tary Knox's proposal for the neutraliza-
tion of the Manchurian railroads. The im-
perial government has approved the project

for the. building of the road from Chin-
chow to Tsitsihar. with a terminus ulti-
mately at Aigun. an-i Amerl-an interests
will share equally with those of other pow-
ers in the construction of this road Al-
though the State Department has not been
officially informed, dispatcher indicate the
successful conclusion of negotiations re-
garding the Hankow Railroad loan, which
narks the opening of American activity

In the building of railroads in the Chinese
Kmpire. In this project the United States
will share equally with Germany. France
andCneat Britain in supplying materials
for the road.

The significance of the present accom-
plishment tie«. however, in the fact that
It is only the first achievement of the new
commercial policy of th" State DoßnltßMnH
Initiated by Secretary Knox. The estab-
lishment of the South American Bank by

American financiers will, it is believed,

attract still more important trade to the
I'nlted States, and there is reaaon to be-

lieve that such a development is looked
forward to with decided favor by the
countries themselves.

As an evidence of the interest of the de-
partment. Secretary . Knox directed the
charge d'affaires at Buencs Ayr— to-day

to express the gratification of this govern-
ment for the award.

The successful bidder for the battleships
was the Fore River Shipbuilding Company,
of _Quiney. Mass. Permission was given

to the company to build one of the ships
at the yard* of the New York Shipbuilding
and Drydoek Company, at Camden, N. J.,
ifdesired.

Argentina to Spend $23,000,-

000 inUnited States.
. . , {From The Tribune Bureau.

'

Washington. Jan. 22.—The first important
concrete result of Secretary. Knox's com-
morcial policy in his administration of the
Department of. State was announced to tiny

In dispatches from the legation at Buenos
Ayres to the effect that the Argentine^ >-"v-
ernment had awarded contracts to an

American firm for the building of two
Dreadnoughts for approximately .*??'\u25a0• >

The legation also reported tothe dsp-irt-
ment that the Argentine government had
closed contracts with the Bethlehem St« \u25a0•!
Company for $1,000,000 _\u25a0 worth of ordnance
to be used in equipping the torpeJo boats
now building in European countries.
.The contracts are not only the first of

such magnitude to he placed in th«? United
States, but may also be taken as an indica-
tion of the success of the aggressive ef-
forts of the United States to obtain a pro-
portionate share of the trade of .S»»utlj
America.

TWO BIG CONTRACTS.

flhy Telrsrapfi to The Tribune 1
Bcston, Jan. 22—The meat boycott prom-

ls« to be waged with as much vigor in
Boston and New England as elsewhere.
»*ady in this city a "meat boycott" club
has been formed, composed chiefly of law-
yers and business men. Plans for a big

citizens'- mass meeting, to be held next
«ie»k. .were outlined at the first meeting

cf the club yesterday, and it is expected
that within the next few days thousands
of persons will have pledged themselves
to abstain from meat for a long period.

At a meeting of stationary engineers last
rfcht one thousand members voted "to ab-
stain from meat -for sixty- day?."

Many, prominent citizens- attended a big
mass nwetiag in Faneull Hall to-night di-
rected against the Meat Trust. Thousands
firned pledges .to abstain from meat eating
for thirty day?.

[I was anounced to-day that the state
l/.^islature would appoint a

"
commission

to investigate high livingprices. •
-

WU TING-FANG A CREDITOR.
The estate of Lock Wing, the Chinese

Vice-Consul who was murdered last July.

was shown in the appraisal tiled in the

Surrogate's office.yesterday to amount to

$5,907. Wines liabilities amounted to

S3.S7S. reducing the net value to $2,029.

Among his debts was one for $227 to Wu
Ting-fang, formerly Chinese Minister at
"Washington. . . ;\u25a0;. \u25a0

-

M- H. ' ngJaa sent a telegram, regret-

ting that the People's Mutual case detained
htm in Syracuse.

Commander Peary and General Thomas
H. Hubbard were am ng the guests. The
North Pole hero made a brief address.

•If the Creator had only .-<e*n tit to uiaka
the North Pole as conspicuous as the Met-
ropolitan tower." he sai-J. my task would
have been easy."

He assured the insurance agent 3 that
there was no business for them in that re-
gi-n.

Mayor Gaynor and Superintendent Hetch-

klss were among the prospective speakers
who were unable to be present, ar>d Alfred
Hurrell, counsel to the Insurance Depart-

n ent of the state, appeared to represent

his chief

He commended Superintendent William
H. Hotchkiss especially, and prophesied
that the diners would see him eventually

a Governor of the State of New Y<-rk.
The gift of site and money to build

the proposed tuberculosis sanatorlur
Hegeman said, had been made by a man
who had purposed t • be at the banquet,
but who was unavoidably detained
ness. The proffer had first been made be-
cause of the legal difficulties apparently in

the way of construction by the company.
but hen that situation was adjus-te ;

-
isfactorily recently the giver repeated hi3
offer, with the admonition. 'Build yours,

and build this •n» also. You can us* them
both."

Mr. Hegeman reviewed the history of the
Metropolitan conipan>. whose growth and
\u25a0Mecca*, he attributed equally to *nherent
virtue and to state supervision The pres-
ent State Department of Insurance, he said,

was the beat insurance department any
state had ev«»r had.

'Some persons have told me that Wilbur
and Orville Wright are very inlet \u25a0"*«»*•
said one of the diners in front of the Le

Brun brothers, "but Idoubt if that can
be beat for quietness. And »o aro
mixed up in conquering tMe air. torn.
though in a different way from the
Wrights. There must be- something in th*
air-

M. brother and !regret that we can-
not address you. and we thark you ahV
cerely." said the note, and the two broth-
ers smiled quietly vvkile the toastnwatar
read their little speech.

fie turned then to the two men at
'
hi.-*

right and presented to Pierre L. and
Michel M.. l^e Brun a silver replica of th«
Metropolitan- :tower, with a miniature
working model of the clock and chimes.
and the Mi crowd <>( Metropolitan agents
and their friends stood up ami applauded

the two quiet brothers who had created
the tower which, th*- president said, typi-

fied the "Metropolitan" spirit.

The two architects looked at the model
tower, smiled, looked Nat each other and
at the crowd, ami then Pierre hastily
scribbled a brief note to the toa3tmaster.
Mr. Hesemari. .

ieg-man. president of too coaa
pany. had Just announced the *"

MM
company of a. ninety-acre site, witi':

afl New York, and JlOO.wo in cash for
the erection of a tuberculosis *anatortaaa
foi the company's employes, nil from •
giver who imposed only the 'onditton off
withholding his name.

Two men. about to retire from the prac-
tice of their profession, who bad designed

and supervised, the building of one of th«
world's great structures, quailed last night

before the task of speaking to a thousand
cheering insurance men who had gathered
at the Metropolitan Life Insurance "Com-
pany's dinner' ln the Hotel Astor to do
them honor.

Architects of Toiler Honored
at a.Dinner.

(rllT TO MET. LIFE.

No Witnesses Appeared at Hi3Com-
mittee Hearings.

|From Th<» Tribune Bureau ]
Washington, Jan. 22— Although the In-

terstate » "ommerce Committee of the House
is bent with labor, no member of that
body is too busy to resent quotations, such
as "a voice crying in the wilderness* or
"the banquet hall deserted." Behind this
state of mind there hides a story. When it
was proposed that the committee should
hold hearings on railroad rate legislation
Representative Mann, the chairnian.thought
it would be only just that every one who
cared to b«- present at the hearings BhOJid
have an opportunity. H<=> ma/le arrange-
ments that the hearings should be held in
the magnificent conference room in the
House office building.

Here last week he summoned the mem-
bers, of his committee for a hearing. Mr
Mann, emulating Chief Justice Fuller, sat
on a massive mahogany chair, with red
plush draperies behind him. and a red
plush table In front of him. He lacked only
the gown. His colleagues sat on little
less massive ch&lrs, with red plush on all
sides of then). A raised platform placed
the committee above the expected audi-
tors and a demeanor of grave dignity
overcame aIV Th\v waited for witmsse?.
but none came Then somebody Whispered
and awoke the echoes in the vast room.
This terrified some of the timid members.
One hy one they departed, and now it baa
been decided that the hearings shall be
held in the usual committee room.

MANN LACKED AN AUDIENCE.

The abolition of the Isthmian i.'an.:! com-
mission now seems to be assured, as the
Committee OB (ntBTOCOnIo Canals has fa-
vorably reported tne Maim wn. wlUi a few
amendments This bill, it will be recalled.
\ests complete autliortty on tb*1 < \.r.a! /.on.'
in a director, who will, of course, be Colo-
nel George W. (Joethal?. whose conduct of
affair* on the Isthmus has won the un-
qualified admiration not only of the adinin-
Isnation. but of the members of Congress
who have visited t'ae isthmus. As a matter

of fact. Colonel Goethals h;* long enjoyed
the support .if the administi-.-.tioi. to an
extent which has made him the supreme
head not only of canal construction, but of
the civil government of the Canal Zone.
Of course, there has been full 'md free
consideration of all important questions l>>
the commission, but as each member knew
that at a word from Colonel GoetAabj he
wotild be removed from the commission,

the colonel found no difficulty >n presenting
his views with convincing forcf. and as
chairman of the commission he has merely

made it a pvactico not to adjourn Its meet-
ings until the vote on each question was
unanimous. The President is a sincere ad-
vocate of the Mann bill,and will approve
It with the utmost pleasure.

President Taft Is not the only member
ot this administration who enjoys the ad-
vantage of previous experience in the Cab-
inet. The Secretary of State won the en-
tirp confidence of Congress as Attorney

General, and it was. perhaps, because he
then demonstrated so completely his abil-
ity to organize a federal department and
to expend large sums to the best possible
advantage that Congress freely placed at
his disposal the $100,000 for foreign trade
extension, which has already borne such
excellent fruits. When Mr.Knox was At-
torney General Congress placed at his dis-
posal, practically without restrictions,
$f.00,000 to enforce the Sherman anti-trust
law, and with an expenditure of only a
comparatively small portion of that sum
he conducted and won the Northern Se-
curities case, which actually regal vanized
the anti-trust statute. It is the comment
of all familiar with conditions in the de-
partment of Justice, including Justice
Moody, that Mr. Knox left there the most
efficient organization it had ever known,

and Congress has entire confidence in the
ability of the Secretary to produce an
equally remarkable and efficient organiza-
tion in the Department of State.

G. G H

cecurity therefor— a proposition hardly like-
ly to command the support of a majority
in the Senate.
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{ByTtleeraph to The Tribune.] P
'

Richmond. Va.. Jan. 22.—The. State of Vir-
rinia is fast falling into line in the meat
toyeott. Meetings of the Hotel Men's As-
fooiation and of th«» Central Trades and
Labor Council are scheduled for the early
part of next week, when positive action
*i'lbe taken.

President John Hirschberg of the State
Federation of Labor will issue an edict
\u25a0ah ml all labor affiliated with his
organization not to use meat for at least
thirty days. . \u25a0

OUR FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE Begins Monday. Jan'y 31 Many of
these grea.t vaJues will be on exhibit Thursday. Frida-y a.nd Sa.turda.v a.t
February S&Je Prices. Fifth noor.

The Senate 'Committee on Post offices and
Post Roads will meet next Wednesday to
take up the question of postal savings

banks, md every effort will be
"
made to

report a bill at the earliest possible date.
The committee wili consider the bills in-
troduced by Senators < a rtpr. Burkett and
Borah, and it is probable that the commit-
tee bill will be a combination' of the best
features of the th'r^e. All will not be plain
sailing for any bill of this character in the
Senate, and this appears to be largely due
to the attitude of the insurgents, who, led
by Senator Cummins, abetted by Senator
Ia Follette. will endeavor to add to the
n easure certain populistic features calcu-
lated to appeal especially to the peculiar
class pf Republicans to which they owe
their political existence. It is entirely prob-
able that Senator Carter's hill will be so
modified as to place the deposits in the
postal savings banks beyond the reach of
attachment, and it Is also possible that the
provision that the funds of the federal in-
stitution shall constitute a first Hen on
the assets of any institution in which they
are deposited will be waived, but in that
case it is probable that only national banks
will be made lawful depositaries. Senator
Cummins insists that the government
should deposit the funds ii the hx-al.ities
from which they are received. In state and
national hanks alike, and should exact no

Precisely as navy reorganization com-
pletely fills the horizon of naval staff of-
ficers, however, so do trees exhaust the
fertility of the gray matter of the men
In the Forest Service, and to suggest to
them that possibly the President was con-
sidering either economy oi the navy when
he Issued his order of November 26 is to
Invite such acorn as would completely

crush any individual less self-confident
than a newspaper correspondent. In a
word, any bureau chief In Washington
will tell you whom President Taft had in
mind when he issued that order. His ex-
planation willinvolve a long account of the
narrator's personal influence with mem-
bers of Congress and present cogent rea-
sons for believing that the chief Execu-
tive was moved by an almost uncontroll-
able fear that such influence might he
used to obtain for his particular bureau
an amount of consideration somewhat pro-
portionate to its imnortance to the wel-

fare of the 50,000,000 of American people,

and wholly out of proportion to the nar-
row and restricted view of the Cabinet
officer under whom an unwise Congress
has placed its administration. FortunateU-
for the President, his time Is so occupied

that he has had no opportunity to learn
the ditp fate that awaits the country as
the result of his executive order of No-
vember 26 and its enforcement. "But he
will learn by the time the Republican party
holds its next national convention," every
bureau chief says..

fpiptn The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, Jan. 22—When President

Taft issued his now famous executive order
of November 2"J he wounded the pride of
many bureau chiefs far more, ,doubtless,

than he ever dreamed of This is the
order which forbids subordinate officials^to
address communications or make repre-
sentations to members of Congress without
the consent of the head of their depart-
ment, and it was this «>rd»r which- Glfford
Pinehot violated when he sent a letter to

Senator Dolliver to be read in the Senate.
Some of Mr. Plnchofs friends insist that
the order •was issued solely to curb his

activities. But the fact is that practically
every bureau anil division chief in "Wash-
ington—and there are considerably more
than one hundred— is convinced that th«»
President had him in mind when he penned
the order, and is further convinced that the

head of his particular department Inspired
the order. Of course, the President had
In mind no particular bureau or official,
but recognized that such an order was
essential to proper discipline and the pres-
entation of a harmonious policy to, Con-
gress. .

One of the. first policies enunciated by

President Taft was that of economy in the

executive departments. To that end he in-
sisted that the heads of the several de-
partments should scale their estimates to

the lowest Hgure compatible with efficient
service, and, this was done. Mr. Tr.ft, hav-
ing enjoyed long experience as a Cabinet
officer, was fully alive to the fact that
every bureau chief who possesses sufficient
enthusiasm to be of any value entertains a
more or less exaggerated idea of the im-
portance of his particular line of work, and
is convinced that his bureau should be
greatly increased in the number of Its em-
ployes and the amount of. its appropria-
tions. It would have been futile to Insist
that the heads of the departments cut their
estimates to the bone, and then permit
each bureau and division chief to appeal to
his friends In Congress greatly to Increase
the appropriation for his pet branch of the
government work. Knowing that, . and
being determined to adhere to a co-ordi-
nated plan with regard to appropriations

and to policies generally, Mr. Taft issued
his executive order, to the intense indigna-
tion of the chiefs, one and all. Only one,
however, dared openly to violate it.

Battimotv, .tan. 2—The anti-meat cru-
; betas led here by the

\u25a0a Federation of Labor, gained in
tflimtUi to-day. Under the spell of Yid-
dish <<rainry Sfteeo thousand garment

•wfcem nf both sexes have pledged them-
from eating meat until

pri<^ ha.v« heei reouced "to livingbasis."
t labor unions affiliated with the

federation of Lai,.jr have officially voiced
in«r approval of tlie movement. Thou-

\u25a0"\u25a0'" '\u25a0' the buttons bearing the antl-
«**'. Macao n-re distributed to-day. HORNER'S

FURNITUREKansas City, Mo.. Jan. 22.— There seems
2u3e douht that one hundred thousand
arsons here will have enlisted in the anti-
»m movement by the end of next week.
Many local societies not affiliated with,.rr:i?. '] iaUjr and scores of individual
.«!!::!,ies have joined #i> movement, and
to-morrow the Industrial Trades Council
»ith tw«nty-flve thousand members will
raeet to take action. In restaurants many
Patrons are refraining from ordering meat.

VMOSECUTION PLANS.

Congressional Committee Expects Real
Fight in West.

[From The Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. Jan. 22. The leaders of the
Republican Congressional Committee be-
lieve that the real fight for control of the
next Housf? of Representatives will be in
tne Middle West. They do not feel that It

is possible for the Democrats to make
substantial gains in the Kast. For this
reason It has been decided to remove the
headquarters of the committee from New
York to Chicago. An office will he main-
tained InNew York, but the campaign will
be directed from Chicago.

HEADQUARTERS IN CHICAGO.

"A decision in this cause," says Mr.
Kvarts. "affects a great majority of the
corporations In the United States. The
terms of the act in question, unless some
extension of time can be obtained by public
authority, requires the return of the in-
come of the defendant corporation and all
other corporations within the provisions of
the act to be made and filed on or before
Marc 1. 1910."

Mr. Evarts appear* as of counsel for
Stella P. Flint, who instituted proceedings

in the federal Circuit Court in- Vermont as
general guardian of the property of Samuel
N. Stone, jr., a minor, against the Stone-
Tracy Company.- a general retail mercantile
corporation of Windsor, Vt. Part of the
property of the minor consists of shares In
this corporation. Ft was sought to enjoin

the corporation from making a return of
its net income, as required by the corpora-
tion tax provision, and from paying tlie
tax if levied. The Vermont court ordered
the bill dismissed.

Mr. Everts Seeks Early Cor-
poration Tax Hearing.

Washington, Jan. 22.—1n anticipation of
the intentfon to ask the Supreme Court of
the United States on Monday to advance
for an early hearing the Vermont case in-
volving the constitutionality of the corpo-
ration tax provision of the Payne tariff act.
Maxwell Evarts. of New York, to-day filed
with the clerk of the court a motion to ad-
vance, together with reasons for asking

for this procedure.

WOULDADVANCECASE

Miss Hel<»n Murphy, president of the Na-
tional Progressive Woman Suffrage I'nion,
and Miss Sofia I.oeninger. chairman of the
Harlem branch, willgive the re-lp:?.

Suffragettes Have Chosen Meatless
Menus as Their Method.

The suffragettes have chosen an eminent-
ly practical method of dealing with the
problem of high priced meat. Commissioner
Charles B. Stover of the Park Department
has given them permission to hold a mass
meeting in Union Square at noon on Tues-
day, and instead of inveighing against the
trusts they are going to tell how to prepare
inexpensive and appetizing dishes without
the use of meat.

NEW WAY TO FIGHT TRUSTS.

Attorney General Proceeds to
Oust Meat Packers.

Jefferson City. Mo, Jan. 22.— Attorney
General Major filed an application with the
Supreme Court to-day for the appointment
of an examiner to take testimony in pro-
ceedings to ascertain whether there is a
trust or combination of meat packers in
Missouri to control prices of meat.

In his applicati- n Mr. Major charges that
the big packing companies of the country

have combined unlawfully to fix prices paid
to livestock raisers and dealers, to fix
prices to wholesalers, dealers and consum-
ers for eggs, poultry, butter, agricultural
and dairy products, fertilizers, greases, cat-
tle, sheep, hogs and all similar products.

Named in the application are the Ar-
mour Packing Company, Armour & Co.,
Morris & Co., of Maine: Morris & Co., of
New Jersey; Swift & Co.. of Illinois; Swift
& Co.. of West Virginia, Cudahy Pack-ing Company. Schwarzschild & Sulzherger
Company. Hammond Packing Company
and :he St. I»uis .Dressed Beef and Pro-
vision Company.

The testimony to be. taken by Tlie exam-
iner wil be used in ouster proceedings
agairfet the companies named, quo war-
ranto proceedings to be instituted if Mr.
Major decides the evidence warrants such
action.

file Missonu sriT.

Burlcsoii Holds It Responsible
for High Price of Butler.

JFrnrn The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington, .lan. i..-Sirong pressure is

heing brou.crhi to hear od member* of the
House i.'ommitte" on Agriculture for the
repeal of the olenmarKarine tax. Ina numi

l-er of letters which have come to ;he com-
mittee the contention is made that tht
present tax on oleomargarine lias permitted
the Butter Trust, the proof against which

1s promised, to raise the price of butter be-
yond all reason.

The committee save a hearing to-day to
consider this question. Representative Bur-
lrson, of Texas, who has introduced a bill
to repeal the law. charged that the law has
much to do with tine phase of the increased
cost of living.

ASSAILS OIAJO TAX.

meat so that persons .who continue to cat
nieat "may purchase It at a- lower price,"
ho added. "In other words. Ido not pro-
pose to cut off my nutritive nose to spite
my ilnanclal face. "

The human race has
heen a meat-catlnc race from the. begin-
ning. What it Is physically, therefore,. it
has been made larcHv by its food. Any

sudden chance. in the food of the nation
might not produce any Immediate results,

but It would do so. ln four or live million
years, or even less time.

CELECTINC from our
stock affords the surest

means of avoiding the
commonplace in Furni-
ture.

Not only is our h urni-

ture for Bedroom, Dining
Room, Par'or, Hall or

Library of finest quality
and most distinctive de-
sign, but our prices are

the lowest possible con-
jis'ent with the high
quality of wo.k tranship.

a

R. J. HORNER & CO.
furniture Maken and Importers

W. 23d St. | W. 24th St.
61-03-65 I 36-3S-40

Foreign Exchange, Letters of Credit
Safe Deposit Vaults

ALVIN W. KRECH. President
15 Nassau Street

LAWRENCE L. GILLESPIE. Vice-Pres.
618 Fifth Aye., near 50th St.

Checking Accounts with Interest
Trustee, Guardian. Executor, Adminis-

tration of Estates

CAPITAL, $3,000,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$11,000,000

THE EQUITABLE
TRUST CO.

OF NEW YORK

Imported Lace &Embroidered Robes
300 In a Most Important Pre-Inventory

Sale Monday
—

AllPrices Reduced
T JNQUESTIONABLY the biggest values of

the entire Winter season. Clearing all the
handsome lace and spangled Robes that have been
selling at high prices. Allthose beautiful Parisian
creations that are the acme of style perfection can
now be bought at reduced prices. c/M.m n~

Those elegant French gold ami silver Spangled Robes: those
sparkling cut .jet headed and Cabacfaon Robes; those delk-aUiy

shaded Opalescent Spangled Robes: those real hand made Lace
and Paris Novelty Robes; those handsf)ine Black Lace Rotas,

White Lierre Robes and Real Arabian Lace Robes are all reduced
for quick clearance.
Robes formerly sold up to $25.00, now . . . . $10.00

Robes formerly sold up to $35.00, now .... $18.00
Robes formerly sold up to $50.00, now .... $25.00

Robes formerly sold up to $95.00, now .... $45.00

50 0 White Embroidered Robes
in This Big Clearance Event To-morrow.

Robes ol soil French batiste ami fine linens, richly embroidered.
Handsome Soutache effects. French hand-work and Grecian effects.
Beautiful Ounv, Madeira. Eyelet and Filet designs. Robes that will
make up into exclusive style Gowns. Regularly $8.95 to $29.50 Now,

*4.95, 58.95. $12.50. *16.50 &$19.50& $19.50Humphreys' Seventy-Seven

Famous Kemedy for Colds & Clearance Fine Laces and Fashionable Trimmings
About 5,000 pieces of fine French and German Val. Laces and Insertions reduced to prices that will clear
them quickly. All the newest ami best styles that were priced to $1.25
are in two great lots at... ;.' 39C and 55c dozen yds.
At 10c. 15c. 25c Yard IAt 25c and 50c Yard

Beautiful Wash Laces and Bands, newly imported Upward of 3.000 yards imported Baby Irish, heavy
this season. Styles, in demand for the new Lin- Crochet and Batiste and Lace Bands, for Linen
gene Dresses, Waists, etc. Values up to 39c. , Suits. Dresses, etc. Resularly 50c to 9Sc yard.

Those new Radium Silk Embroidered Light-weight Laces, Bands and
dciui-widths. regularly priced to $2.50, now, a yard • ... • -75c. 98c. 1.25. 1.75
Big reductions in those fashionable Lterre Nets, Heavy Silk Chiffon Cloths. 44 inches wide, in all

Soutache embroidered nets, heavy silk cmbroid- wanted »hades. Regular $1.-5 to$1.75 grade?, now
ered nets, etc. Regularly $1.50 to*s3 50. now 75 C nd $1.25 yard.

89c, $1.25 And $1.98 yard. Imported Dress Trimmings, in rich metal emfirotdered
effects, gold embroidered bands, silver embroid-

Imported Gold and Silver. Plain and Embroidered cred. beautiful sill embroidered bamh French
Nets, now so fashionable. Greatly reduced; now no\elty and rattan effects. Values to $J.9S yard.

95c to $3.98 yard. 25c. 50c. 95c yard.

SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO., SIXTH AVENUE. 19TH TO JOTH STREET, NEW YORK, o^—

Handy to carry, fits the vest pocket.
AllDruggists, 25c.

Humphreys' Homo. Medicine Co., Cor. ;WUl-
ijtui and Aim Stilts. New Vcrk,

"Seventy-MVta" breaks up hard stub-

born Colds that hang on.

Long before your bones begin to

ache, comes that feeling of lassitude
and weakness, the first symptoms of

the Grip. The use ot "Seventy-seven"

at this time wil! knock it out at om.e.

WOULD
'

MAKE MOLLYCODDLES
VV-fihiiiKton, Ja»- U. "A race of melt,

dd)e -. would probably be produced by an
Abstinence from the"use of meat," mid Dr.
uarvey W. Wiry, chief of the 15,!iea u of
Chemistry of the Department of Agricult-

re to-<2ay," In commenting on the' promoted" *

era boycott on meat

°-ido not know wUvi u^'^ d«jy r^tlt

Ridicules Congressional Investigation

of Cost of Living.
[From The Tribune Bureau.] \u25a0

Washington. Jan. 22.— The idea of an in-
vestigation by Congress into the increased

cost of livingis "mere political flubdub." in

the opinion of Representative E. L. Hamil-

ton, of Michigan, chairman of the Commit-
tee on Territories and author of the state-

hood bill. ,
'
\'.:-'^:: •

••A solemn resolution offered for the ap-

pointment of a committee to ascertain
whether a duck will swim would be quite

as useful." said Mr. Hamilton to-day. "Of

course the cost of living has increased.

The evil is real and is growing every min-

ute. Ihave made a study of the question,

and Ifind that among all the varied .rea-
sons assigned for the rise, in prices-: three

stand foremost, One is the increase' in 'the

amount of gold in the world. Another is

the extravagance bred In our people by thr-

years of prosperity .we have, enjoyed. The

third is the absence .of competition in the

country.' And of these the last is the most

P
"That is the head which should .be flr^t

hit but Itdoes not require "U Congressional

investigation to do it. If we had.no law

covering a case Congress mighty well con-

cern itself. But we have a competent law

in the Sherman anti-trust act. .In this the

time-honored principle of.th« square deal
has been brought down to date. The thing

for the President of the United States to do

i«- not to petition Congress, but smoke out

the prosecuting officers. If they learn that

the Un><- high 'price -Is being quoted by a

number of dealers, they should put therotating office™ -"' *• trail. The ap-
plication of this remedy will require some

activity on the part of some one. hut it is a
remedy" if ttM victims of high prices will

move for th« prosecution of ail who arc'
„,.,] in combinations In restraint- ol

trade they willquickly remove one cause of
the 'increased cost of living."

FLUBDUB," SAYS HAMILTON.

"Three-quarters of a million of people,'

said the Secretary, "are coming to the
United States annually from abroad. They

do not go to the farms, where they might
help raise food for the nation. Farmers
cannot get help. The immigrants go to the
cities, and they have to be fed. Trre cities
produce nothing to eat. although they do
produce something to drink."

"Have you any plan for inducing people

to go to "the farms, where they may help
to raise food?" the Secretary was asked."

Jim' Hill says they fi-illgo there when
they get hungry," said Mr. Wilson, after
shaking his head in reply to the question.

Not Raising Meat '\u25a0. Enoughj
.Says Secretary Wilson. \u25a0

Washington, Jan. 22.—"Undoubtedly if
the farms were raising more meat the
price .would , be reduced," said Secretary

Wilson of the Department of Agriculture
to-day in commenting on ! the boycott
against meat products. . "There are not
enough people on the farms raising food
and too many ipeople are going to the
towns to be fed.

TROI ELK OX l\IKM.

BigHotels stillUnaffected by
Spreading Boycott.

That part of the city.known in musical
ccmedy as Broadway has not begun as yet
to think about dining on cereal substitutes
for lamb chops and porterhouse steak. Any
boycott, against the output of the beef
barons of the country to be successful In
this town will have to gain impetus in the
adjacent thoroughfares. And that impetus
seems to he girding Its Joins for a strug-
gle. Managers of the best known hotels
n-ay cherish secret anti-meat hopes be-
cause of the luxuriant prices they are
forced to pay their butchers, but, as one
of them said yesterday, "When a man has
enough money to eat meat he Is going to
do it, and the persons who come to this
hotel have the money." ii»\u25a0"
In other quarters a spirit of warfare ex-

ists that the leaders of various organiza-
tions now engaged in a no-meat crusade
expect will make butchers bow and pack-
ers plead for pity. Women lead in the for-
mulation of plans to procure a reduction or
a series of reductions, In the prices that
new prevail. Mrs." Sofia Loebinger. presi-
dent of the National Progressive Women's
Suffrage Union, believes that the open-air
meeting to be held In Union Square on
Tuesday next, at noon, will influence
thrifty housewives from Foughkeepsie. to
Quarantine. Miss Helen Murphy, Mrs. Bea-
trice Lloyd and Miss Mary. A.Donnelly will
be among the advocates of eggs, fish and
homemade dishes that will afford pleasant
and nutritious substitutes' for any kind of
meat. -;•

"We shall ask at this meeting for sig-
natures to a pledge to. abstain from all
kinds of meat for thirty and perhaps sixty
days," Mrs. I.oebinger said yesterday. "We
are prepared \u25a0to supply on request a great
many recipes for splendid substitutes for
meat. It is surprising how well persons
may dine and not know meat. We have
studied how to make delightful things with
eggs; arid it is not necessary, either, to
resort to the very expensive eggs, as any
one who writes to us will see."

A representative of a company that runs
a chain of restaurants throughout the city
said yesterday that orders for meat had
fallen off 20 per cent in the last two days-
He added that he expected an even greater

reduction to be noted' soon.
Under

-
the leadership of Miss

"
Mary

Dreier, president of "the Women's Trades
Union League, four thousand striking girl
shirtwaist makers will cover, the city with
circulars requesting New Yorkers to eat no
meat for a month. Mrs. Frederick Nathan,
president of the Consumers' League, will
address a mass meeting to be held under
the auspices of the league at Cooper Union
on next Thursday night. The ambition of
the league is to obtain, as a result of the
meeting, the signatures of 500,000 house-
wives . to the •pledge of . boycotting *the
butcher. Among th» other' speakers will
be the Rev. Hugh Black. Miss Rose Bchnei-
dermann. Miss Florence' Kelley and John
Mitchell.

-
.•\u25a0 \u25a0-- \u25a0-\u25a0

- • ; :• l '-

Representatives, of labor, unions who were
seen yesterday, showed (little-enthusiasm
regarding 1the crusade, against the use of
meat, ana. they took the. same view as was
taken by- some rot the .delegates at' the
meeting of the Central Federation on Fri-
day • evening, which was that the trust
would not. be . touched by:such -a fight, \u25a0but
that .only .the small dealers: would be < in-
jured. • •.--. \u25a0\u25a0'•'....'.\u25a0\u25a0

MEAT ON HKOADIt'AV.

received from railroads v as looked Into by
another federal grand jury

The former investigation centred on .al-leged methods employed by Morris & Co..
and at that tin* some -of the officials of
the National Packing Company were before
the grand jury. it I.now acknow ledged
by the federal officers that the alleged re-
bate investigation disclosed grounds for anindependent Investigation, which is now
about to be made. ,\:l

Without disclosing the asaet nature or
the acts questioned by the government, it
is authoritatively declared that there are
three, methods of attack Svhich may be
made *C*ltt*tthe packers. They are crimi-
nal Prosecution for violation of the anti-
trust law,, civil action for the dissolution ot
the National Packing Company, and con-
tempt proceedings for alleged violation or
Judge Grosscun's injunction restraining
them from fixing prices In restraint of
trade. It is expected that the criminal
prosecution will be taken first. In view of
the proposed grand jury investigation;

bui'crnment Pressing Case
Against Beef Trust.
ttngton. Jan. 22.-- It la the opinion of

lbe officials of the Department of justice
AM rbe afMtr&tfoiu ••: the National Pack-

Company, «,f Chicago, which is con-
trolled by three of the leading packing
tosses there. <xort a dominating influence
00 the ;>rice of fresh nitrats through-.
tciU;-: Rates, and that they have a.direct
baring on tho price of cattle on the hoof.

Tc the belief that such conditions exist
*•\u25a0• department feels warranted in- the
-ort t-j punish i»ersons responsible for

g*a a nat e of affairs and to dissolve any
combinations operating la . restraint of

\u25a0 "ii»-,the permanent injunctions issued
J" Us.? '•'•.'•: courts -imp years ago re-

tfntng *\u25a0«••< ii different- packing estab-
fr.,m combining 10 control prices

J*siil! operative, the move about to be
, els believed necessary to establish bet-»« control of the • ...ion.

*£*?e H. Ellis, assistant to the Attorney

halT2
'" vr"'"

r'vl-ose direction the inquiry

o!r
£ nin progress, ir.sy go 1. Chicago to

ZitT
a><3 assist In presenting the facts

Jur
lfr<-<3 by toe povemrneiit to th" grand

•eni

"*"''*
a<3lnn "

J
'

ration expects to pie-

„,"'
'

siron s Knowing and obtain a number
TJn««imrpti.

U^'toqUlry into the Practices of the Wa-
I*cki la<klnß Company and 'the various
j£S T'S houses controlling it has been un:

bum*? fW *"'* months. While directed
r£6

- rK!'is*B Bee. the wore In Chicago

j;^
*"n inducted by District Attorney

'>4<i~ abs '6iant, T. M Wilkerson. of

fr«nth' 2n<l a Eptrial assistant detailed
b*jp T **•*"«*«at Washington-Will:

"•Was. of OMo

•nwh^' Jan -"Investigation of the... * lOf th<*
leading meat packers Is. to

ia Ty j
*

Xl *«*fc. when a new federal grand

BtV
n'e*rr'CliIlr'r*- l:.it^d States Attorney

*y t*."lrns xx>9'1^ preparations to-day to
v*H!rat|

Ife "*
he jury tne results of th( ln"

iku c' •? \u25a0">*« last year, when tne <iues ~
'

*"?ir*<2 rtßßitf irfeMi packer* fc&<J

xew-york daily tribune, scnday, January a 1010.

77/£ 2)A3> /^WASHIJiC TOJWTHE MEAT BOYCOTT

DiriSlOS OF OPIXIOX.

KAOI Wins TRADE fOR A SANATORIUM

! LARGEST IN THE WORLD.
CAPITAL »1,000,000.

LINCOLN SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
32—tt EAST «nd BTBEET

SAFES $5.00 nil YEAR AND (IMAM-
Inspect the New /anlne Vault.


